


Adorned with lush landscapes, unique sandstone temples and iconic Buddhist and Jain
monuments, Bhubaneswar – the capital city of Odisha – has been the cornerstone of many
glorious tales rooted in ancient history. One of the first modern cities of independent India,

Bhubaneswar is an administrative, information technology, education and tourism hub of the
state.

Drawing inspiration from the magnificence of the 500+ temples that adorn this marvellous city,
Welcomhotel Bhubaneswar is a visual ode to the architectural traditions and eventful history
of the Golden Triangle of the East. Heavily influenced by local indigenous stone architecture,

descending roofs with pronounced overhangs, covered walkways and spacious gardens await
your exploration. From scrumptious Odia recipes and international gourmet cuisine to detailed
traditional artistry that puts your comfort at the forefront, the hotel has much to offer at every

step.

Whether on a spiritual voyage, business trip or a short getaway, Welcomhotel Bhubaneswar
looks forward to adding a deeper meaning to the traveler’s journey.

OVERVIEW

WELCOMHOTEL BHUBANESWAR



The hotel has 107 well-appointed guest rooms, including 1 Presidential Suite, 3
Executive Suites & 4 Junior Suites, ranging from 34.09 sq. mt. to 142.69 sq. mt.

ACCOMMODATION

All accommodations offer:

• Smartphone app for television, city and hotel information, food orders,
video-on-demand and content sharing through Webcasting

• 24-hour room service
• Complimentary coffee and tea making facility

• In-room electronic safe
• Smart TV

In addition to the above-mentioned facilities, the hotel provides high speed Internet,
airport transfer, laundry, extra bed, 24/7 in-room dining, currency exchange, on-call

doctors and outsourced courier and travel desk services, on a chargeable basis.



• WELCOMCAFE
Satisfy your hunger pangs round the clock at our
all-day dining Welcomcafe that features a variety of
tastefully curated buffet and a la carte spreads. Our
WelcomSthalika offers you a glimpse of the region’s
most cherished delicacies on a single platter.

• SWIZZLE
Our glamorous lobby bar offers a large selection of
premium beverages and inventive mixology paired
with delectable snacks. The ideal place for stories
and exuberant conversations, you are bound to feel
inspired to live in the moment here, from 12:00 PM
to 12:00 AM.

• PESHAWRI
Enjoy the robust, coal-grilled flavours at our awar 
dwinning specialty restaurant that celebrates the 
romance of the rugged North West Frontier of India. 
Flavourful tandoor-cooked kebabs, vegetables and 
breads will please your taste buds from 12:30 PM to 
3:00 PM and 7:30 PM to 11:30 PM. Don’t forget to try 
the globally acclaimed Dal Bukhara.

DINING & AFTER HOURS



The following versatile space is available for business meetings, seminars,
conferences, weddings, parties and other bespoke events:
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BUSINESS & BANQUETING

For business and banqueting queries, please write to sales.whbhubaneswar@itchotels.in. 



WELLNESS & RECREATION

• Rejuvenate yourself at our signature spa, K by Kaya Kalp. Indulge in a range of therapies including eclectic 
massages, beauty treatments and more from 08.00 AM to 08.00 PM.

• Enjoy a dip at our swimming pool from 08.00 AM to 08.00 PM.
A kid’s pool is also available on-site.

• Stay on top of your health at our round the clock 24 x 7 gym that features state-of-the-art  
equipment to keep you fit and fabulous.

•  Day tours to Konark Sun Temple, Chilika Lake and bird-watching excursions to  
Mangalajodi can be arranged upon request.



LOCATION

Situated in New Bhubaneswar, Welcomhotel Bhubaneswar is conveniently located just eight 
kilometres away from the airport. The hotel is in close proximity to suburban institutional, 

educational and residential development hubs, including a new AIIMS, IIT and IIIT, as well as the 
upcoming Infocity 2 and Commercial Business District.

Places to visit:

Ramachandi Beach | Nandankanan Zoological Park | Lingaraja Temple | Brahmeswara Temple | 
Ananta Vasudeva Temple | Udayagiri & Khandagiri Caves | Mukteswara Temple | Rajarani Temple 
| Bindu Sagar Lake | Regional Museum of Natural History | Kedar Gauri Temple | Bhaskareswara 
Temple | Dhauligiri Hills | Parashurameswara Temple | Vaital Delua Temple | Odisha State Museum | 

Museum of Tribal Arts & Artefacts | Chausath Yogini Temple

Nearby places:

•  Puri Beach (64 km)
•  Jaggannath Temple (65 km)
•  Konark Sun Temple (67 km)

•  Chilika Lake (54.7 Km)

D/1 Dumuduma, Bhubaneswar, Odisha, India - 751019
For Reservations:1800-419-6444 | 0674 7147140 | reservations@itchotels.in

www.itchotels.com


